
LOCK HAVEN - The Penn-
sylvania Farmers Union Dairy
Committee under the leadership of
William Sturges at their pre-
convention meeting in Lock Haven
recently made the following
recommendations for the delegate
body and board of directors to con-
sider concerning the future of the
American dairy industry.

They determine that federal
milk orders and price supports are
still needed to continue to stabilize
the dairy industryfor the benefit of
both farmers and consumers.

The following changes in
marketing orders and price sup-
port programs were recommend-
ed:

differentials to more
realistically reflect current
transportation costs.

1. More uniform prices
nationwide.

The Pennsylvania Farmers
Union Dairy Committee also decid-
ed that classified pricing and pool-
ing are still needed and that the
milk marketing order price should
be the effective floor or minimum
price only. The Dairy Committee
also recommended that methodsto
speed up the process of making
changes in milk marketing orders
be explored.

Sturges noted that Class I dif-
ferentials are necessary to make
the costs of marketing milk
uniform across the country and
should be maintained and updated.
The costs of moving milk from one
order to another needs to be

2. Eliminate pockets of non-
market orderareas.

3. Change orders into a base
surplus program.

4. Establish national uniform
payment dates.

5. Uniformly reduce the length of
the payment period, such as
establish two 10 day advance
payments prior to final
settlement.

6. Restrict imports of dairy pro-
ducts that help create
American surpluses.

7. Update (increase) zone

If the milk marketing orders and
supports were eliminated the fluc-
tuation of price and milk supply
would disrupt the entire milk in-
dustry and force many farmers
and handlers into bankruptcy.

PFU favors continued milk price supports
recognized in the pricing system to
remove regional inequities in price
support programs. The ap-
propriate objective is price
stabilization and not income
enhancement.
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price support level goals should be
100% of parity and that parity
goals can best be achieved by a
base-surplus production plan and
not by the present governmentpur-
chase programs.
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Call Now To Place Your

CLASSIFIED AD
Ph: 717-394-3047 or 717-626-1164

Buy a total of 10 bags of Stanford Medistan Brand
Alfalfa, Timstan 1 or 2 Brand, Timothy, Peak Brand
Trefoil, or Tristan Clover in any combination, and
well give you our quilted, winter-weight jacket
absolutely free

We can afford to make this offer because we
have confidence in the superiority of our forages
Plant them See for yourself why Stanford forages
are preferred by dairymen and stock growers
throughout the Northeast
Performance without compromise

Complete this coupon and submit with the signed dealer
receipt (or a photo copy) by June 30,1984 to Stanford Seed,
P 0 Box 366, Buffalo, NY 14240 Your Stanford jacket will be
shipped to your address without charge Allow 4 weeks for
delivery

SEED PURCHASED FROM
DATE PURCHASED
NUMBER OF BAGS PURCHASED (must total 10)

MEDISTAN BRAND ALFALFA
TRISTAN CLOVER

ADDRESS PEAK BRAND TREFOIL
STATE TIMSTAN 1 BRAND TIMOTHY

JACKET SIZE (circle one) S M L XL
LFU4B3 OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30,1984 (plus all other disclaimers)

Buy 10bags of Stanford Forage Seed
...and the jacketson us

Stanford forages are bred specifically for maximum
performance under the varied and demanding
growing conditions of the Northeast A wide selec-
tion of varieties and mixtures of clover, alfalfa,
timothy and trefoil allows you to choose the forage
that meets your requirements for disease resis-
tance and winter-hardiness—without compromis-
ing yield

See your local Stanford dealer for all your seed
requirements
Try Stanford Forages now—and the Stanford
jacketIs yours free.
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